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INTRODUCTION
he study of corporate governance in academia is diverse and complex, spanning literatures across accounting, finance, law, economics and management. Mainstream accounting research predominantly focuses on the relationship between structural attributes of governance, such as board characteristics, ownership qualities, anti-takeover variables, and executive compensation (Shleifer and Vishny, 1997; Bushman and Smith, 2001; Xie, Davidson III and Dadalt, 2003; Larcker, Richardson and Tuna, 2007) and financial reporting outcomes including abnormal accruals as a surrogate for earnings quality (Dechow, Sloan and Sweeney, 1995; Klein, 2002) , earnings restatements or fraud (Beasley, 1996; Dechow et al., 1996; Erickson, Hanlon and Maydew, 2006) , and future operating performance (Gompers, Ishii and Metrick, 2003; Core, Guay and Rusticus, 2006) . The role of the accountant in business is not addressed in this framework.
Apart from generic survey data, much of the practice literature on governance emanates from accounting institutions globally and is prescriptive in nature. It tends to feature generally accepted routines overarching corporate governance, supported by key principles of action, international guidance on good practice, and is directed at and emphasizes the role of the professional accountant in business (e.g., International Federation of Accountants, 2008 Accountants, , 2009 PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2008) .
The justification supporting this agenda is that successful organizations engage in routines that adhere to governance principles; periodically assess the effectiveness of their governance systems; pursue ideal benchmarks; and, adapt to environmental change by improving their action repertoire of processes and procedures. One assumption overarching virtually all this literature is that increasing or altering governance standards to match "best practices" can produce more effective outcomes and higher stakeholder value across all entities (International Federation of Accountants, 2008).
These directives are remarkably similar to the adaptive organizational forms for complex, turbulent environments that are discussed in the literature on high reliability organizations (HROs), except that the practice p. 87). What happens essentially is that in an uncertain, unpredictable environment, there is a continuous mutual adjustment that takes place each time a routine is re-enacted because it does not unfold exactly the same way as it did previously (Feldman, 1989; March and Olsen, 1989; Weick et al., 1999) . Therefore, any set of standardized procedures is enacted in a variable manner in the face of uncertainty since routines cannot deal with what was not planned. Routines must become variable or action would grind to a halt. Landau and Chisholm (1995) , for instance, argue that potential information about threats, capability and the environment are harnessed precisely because of this adaptive re-alignment of routines. But this new knowledge is foregone unless there is "... continuous mindful awareness of these variations." (Weick et al., 1999, p. 88 ).
In elaborating on how this cognition operates, Weick et al. (1999) cite the view of Woods (1988, p. 132 ): "To be opportunistic and flexible in order to detect and to adapt to events which require revision of situation assessment and plans ... problem solvers need to revise their understanding of the situation, their evidence collection and evaluation tactics, or their response strategy when new events are detected and evaluated." However, when things go wrong or, put differently, unexpected events occur, then evaluations and strategies need to change but these revisions are only possible because cognitive processes of understanding, monitoring, and revising do not vary. As Weick et al. (1999, p. 87 ) point out "These stable cognitive processes do the "detecting", the variable patterns of activity do the "adapting" to events which require revision."
Components of Mindfulness
The capability to discover and manage unexpected events is referred to as "mindfulness" in the HRO literature (Langer, 1989 (Langer, , 1997 Rochlin, 1989; Weick et al, 1999; Weick and Sutcliffe, 2001 ). Mindfulness works because of the counterintuitive response to early stages of trouble; instead of complacency and exploitation of existing performance routines (Miller, 1993) , there is a strong response to weak signals of trouble and danger. Hence, cognitive processes that focus on failures, simplifications, operations, resiliencies, and expertise, facilitate mindful updating. Weick and Sutcliffe (2001, p. 53) characterize the first three processes as "mindful anticipation of the unexpected" whereas the latter two are treated as "mindful containment of the unexpected." The idea is that when these processes are viewed collectively in an organization they jointly induce "a rich awareness of discriminatory detail and a capacity for action." (Weick et al., 1999, p. 88) . These processes, then, appear to coincide perfectly with the challenges, requirements and action capability demanded of professional accountants (IFAC, 2009) which are augmented by more compliance and performance routines.
Mindful Anticipation
Successful HROs have a preoccupation with failure simply because serious failures are rare occurrences which therefore limit the capacity to learn. To compensate, HROs encourage and reward the reporting of all errors (Rochlin, 1993) , treat near misses as threats and not safety (March, Sproull, and Tamuz, 1991) , and develop proxies for failure that are a consequence of success, such as reduced attention, complacency, inertia, risk aversion, or constrained search (Sitkin, 1992) .
A second characteristic of mindful anticipation is the reluctance to simplify interpretations which could otherwise produce blind spots, limit interactions, or homogenize expectations. Instead, HROs increase the number of precautions enacted (Roth, 1997) , they make fewer assumptions and socialize their people to notice more (Xiao, Milgram, and Doyle, 1997) and, importantly, they attempt to cultivate requisite variety by matching internal with external complexities (Perrin, 1995) . These behaviours are accomplished through myriad committees and meetings, frequent job rotation, retraining, and acquiring new employees with diverse backgrounds. There is the additional thinking in HROs that interpersonal skills, respect yet scepticism in interaction, and wariness in others" competence, are instrumental in detecting anomalies and arresting failure (Weick and Sutcliffe, 2001 ).
The third element of mindful anticipation is sensitivity to operations. HROs try to reverse the traditional authority structure by creating dense interaction among different levels of the organization to create an integrated picture of operations in the moment (Weick et al., 1999) , or what Roberts and Rousseau (1989) call "having the bubble". If one individual can have the bubble at any moment, then the chance that any one error becomes linked with another to interact in ways not seen before will be reduced. In turn, this allows continuous adjustments which prevent small errors from accumulating (Weick, 1990) .
However, contemporary management practices that downsize and add production pressures thwart sensitivity to operations because there are fewer people to do more routines. Not only is there less slack and more rigidity or tunnel vision but, as well, people revert to previous overlearned behavior and overlook or miss latent problems. So, HROs focus continuously on operations through face-toface communication, bypass the conventional hierarchy and move problems toward expertise, and maintain the big picture through sharing real time information (Roberts, Stout, and Halpern, 1994) .
Mindful Containment
Resilience and underspecification of structures are two major mechanisms that constitute mindful containment. Wildavsky (1991, p. 77) suggests that anticipation refers to the "prediction and prevention of potential dangers before damage is done" while resilience refers to the "capacity to cope with unanticipated dangers after they have become manifest, learning to bounce back". Weick et al. (1999) stress that resilience is not just about moving on from the discovery of errors but, also, it is the capacity to cope with surprises in the moment.
Informal networks of diverse people and expertise are able to come together with great speed and provide rapid negative feedback when events emerge that were impossible to anticipate, and then disappear just as quickly. As Weick (1990) makes clear, these individuals manifest bricolage and the ability to recombine past experience to deal with "never seen before" surprises. This behaviour happens because hierarchical structures and decision structures are blended together, unlike traditional authority structures. Essentially, then, experience and expertise are more important than rank.
Solutions are brought together quickly, mostly due to extremely flexible hierarchical/decision-making structures.
Hypothesis
In summary, the prescriptions put forth by the IFAC (2009) point to enlarging the action repertoire of governance routines and procedures to produce effective outcomes, or failure avoidance. The HRO literature supports the idea that adding specific actions would enable people to discover errors and threats in a mindful manner. As Weick et al. (1999, p. 90 ) observe "... the richness of a state of mindfulness is determined by the richness of the action repertoire. The richness of that action repertoire, in turn, is determined partly by the extent to which cognitive processes are stable and continue to develop and partly by the extent to which the repertoire of variable routines that uncover and manage unexpected events continues to expand". Building on this argument and theoretical support, the capacity for mindfulness should be enhanced through expanding levels of governance denominated by conformance and performance routines. Specifically, the following research hypothesis is tested:
H1:
Increasing governance, depicted by higher levels of conformance and performance routines, positively influences the capacity for mindfulness.
The Effects of MAS Change
The literature overarching change in management accounting systems is quite diverse. A number of theoretical perspectives have been utilized, ranging from information system theory (Cooper and Zmud, 1990 ), theories of innovation and diffusion (Malmi, 1999) , and institutional theory (Burns and Scapens, 2000) to organizational politics (Burns and Vaivio, 2001 ), trust (Tomkins, 2001) , and epistemological issues (Quattrone and Hopper, 2001 ). In most instances, this literature has tried to supply organizational circumstances or structures, various motives, or effects that are linked directly or indirectly to the phenomenon of change in management accounting systems. Empirical research on MAS change has been equally varied. Some studies have focused on the implementation or success of specific techniques or sub-systems, such as activity-based costing (Innes and Mitchell, 1990; Shields, 1995) , life-cycle costing (Shields and Young, 1991) , balanced scorecard (Kaplan and Norton, 1992) , and target costing (Dutton and Ferguson, 1996) .
In other work, Sulaiman and Mitchell (2005) cite substantial research involving a singular perspective on management accounting system increases, reductions, modifications, or replacements, and then offer a consolidated empirical analysis. What this literature illuminates collectively is that MAS change pervades organizational activity, both in frequency and importance, but this must be accomplished in an institutionalized way as Sulaiman and Mitchell (2005, p. 424) point out in citing Scapens (1994) and Burns and Scapens (2000): "... it has to fit the rules, routines and common ways of thinking and doing which exist within every organization ...". For accountants in particular, MAS change potentially expands the action repertoire and enhances processes of understanding, evidence collection, detection, evaluation, and revising in the sense defined by Weick et al. (1999) . Thus, one would expect that MAS change, in general, would augment the governance routines underlying conformance and performance as well as enriching the capability for mindfulness. By this line of reasoning, high levels of MAS change in a governance setting should provide a stronger link between the conformance/performance dimensions and the capacity for mindfulness relative to low levels of MAS change. Therefore, the second hypothesis tested is:
H2:
When MAS change is high, there is a significantly stronger relationship between capacity for mindfulness and governance than when MAS change is low.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD

Sample
In 2005, registered members of the Society of Management Accountants of Canada were invited to respond via e-mail to a comprehensive questionnaire containing eleven separate survey instruments involving matters of governance, performance, uncertainty, behaviour, and accounting system changes, in addition to demographic data. The electronic details were appended to an article appearing in the CMA Magazine, which has a large Canadian audience of CFOs and controllers. Prior to the invitation, the complete research instrument was pilot-tested on nine small-to medium-sized firms and feedback indicated the task was time consuming and only serious respondents would fully complete the survey. These executives were targeted because of their superior professional expertise, firm-wide knowledge of accounting and information systems, and interactive role in governance issues.
To be admissible for analysis, e-mail responses were subjected to several filters. First, incomplete questionnaires were removed as well as those showing no variance across individual items. Second, respondents were cross-referenced for active membership and designation to the Society"s registry. Third, respondents were required to have a CFO or equivalent position and accountability roles for governance matters in the organization. Finally, respondents were required to have been in their designated position for a minimum of four years.
Initially, 347 responses were received within a two-month period of invitation while 563 were received in total after four months. Applying the filters outlined yielded a final usable sample of 138 firms. Procedures for response and non-response bias normally applicable to mailed questionnaires were not possible. However, comparative cross-sectional correlations partitioned on early/late responses for all relevant research variables showed no significant abnormalities. Respondents had been employed by their respective organizations for an average of 11.2 years and had held their designated positions for 6.2 years on average. Finally, firms varied in size from small (100 to 300 employees) to large (greater than 1000 employees) and spanned the manufacturing (82 percent) and service (18 percent) sectors of the Canadian economy.
Measures
Governance
Six scales to measure the performance and conformance dimensions of governance were adapted from guidelines published by the Governance Institute of Canada. The objective of the three performance scales (Appendix A) was to capture the accountant"s role in the core processes of oversight of strategy implementation and evaluation, value creation, and the alignment of business operations and resource utilization outlined by the IFAC (2009). The variable "strategy" (P1) was constructed from a three-item scale, which yielded a single factor with an eigenvalue of 2.56 that explained 85 percent of the total variance. The variable "communication" (P2) was developed from a three-item scale that produced one factor with an eigenvalue of 2.20, accounting for 74 percent of the total variation.
In the context of work routines underpinning the CFO"s job, the alignment of business operations and resources utilization is largely accomplished by effective communication among important stakeholders and a three-item scale was employed to reflect this quality and to create the variable "value creation" (P3). A factor analysis revealed one factor with an eigenvalue of 2.13, explaining 71 percent of the total variance.
Three scales were also developed to capture the conformance dimension of governance in the spirit put forth by the IFAC (2009), namely, accountability in the reporting function, assurances of ethical conduct and managing conflicts of interest, and the effectiveness of risk oversight. A three-item scale was constructed to create the variable "accountability" (C1) while two-item scales were used to create the variables "assurance" (C2) and "risk" (C3). Factor analysis of each scale yielded single factors, with eigenvalues of 2.16, 1.91, and 1.86 that explained 72 percent, 95 percent, and 92 percent of the total variation, respectively.
Items for all six scales were rated on a fully anchored Likert scale ranging from 1 (to a very little extent) to 5 (to a very great extent) and an average score was calculated for each scale. The emergence of eigenvalues greater than unity confirmed the single-factor structure of each scale. Finally, reliability coefficients for each scale were calculated using Cronbach"s (1951) alpha statistic, yielding 0.91, 0.81, 0.79, 0.80, 0.95, and 0.92 for P1, P2, P3, C1, C2, and C3, respectively. These coefficients are very strong and well within Nunnally"s (1967) inter-item reliability standard for exploratory research.
Mindfulness
Based on the work of Weick and Sutcliffe (2001), five scales were adapted for use in this study to capture a composite measure of capacity for mindfulness. A four-item scale was used to measure "preoccupation with failure" and a factor analysis revealed only one factor with an eigenvalue of 2.16, which explained 61 percent of the total variance. For "reluctance to simplify", a three-item scale was employed and a factor analysis produced a single factor with an eigenvlaue of 2.20, explaining 73 percent of the total variation. A four-item scale was also used to measure "sensitivity to operations". Factor analysis yielded one factor with an eigenvalue of 2.68, which accounted for 67 percent of the total variation. Finally, a four-item and three-item scale were used to measure "commitment to resilience" and "deference to expertise", respectively. Factor analysis revealed only a single factor for each scale with eigenvalues of 2.07 and 2.02 that explained 63 percent and 68 percent of the total variance, respectively.
All items across the five constructs were anchored by a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (to a very little extent) to 5 (to a very great extent). The factor analysis results confirmed the single-factor structure of each scale. The computed reliability coefficients for each scale were remarkably strong, ranging from 0.67 to 0.83, and again well within accepted limits for exploratory research. For subsequent analysis, an average score was first computed for each scale. Next, the average scores from each scale were summed up and an overall average score was calculated to construct a composite capacity for mindfulness variable, CMIND. The Cronbach reliability coefficient computed for this overall measure was 0.88.
MAS Change
A five-part scale initially developed by Libby and Waterhouse (1996) and subsequently used by Williams and Seaman (2001) and Seaman and Williams (2006) was used to develop a measure of MAS change. For each firm, data was collected on system changes to planning, controlling, costing, directing, and decision making (see Appendix C). Each respondent was asked to identify changes in these five categories for a period of three years prior to receiving the invitation to participate in the present study 2 . The time period restriction is consistent with previous research using this scale and acknowledges the need to compromise on potential hindsight bias arising from an extended time period.
To facilitate testing of hypothesis H2, a median split was performed on the total sample. All scores of the MAS change variable falling within plus or minus five percent of the median score were eliminated to produce two sub-samples, namely, low MAS change and high MAS change. A t-test confirmed that the two sub-samples are significantly different statistically (t = 40.523; p < 0.000) while control checks for organization size (t = 1.401; p = 0.159) showed no significant difference.
Analysis
To investigate the effects of corporate governance processes on the capacity for mindfulness, hypothesis H1, a multiple regression model of the following form was used:
where CMIND = capacity for mindfulness, P1 = strategy, P2 = value creation, P3 = communication, C1 = accountability, C2 = assurance, and C3 = risk. An insignificant finding would provide evidence of no main effects of the performance and conformance dimensions of governance on capacity for mindfulness and, hence, rejection of hypothesis H1. To test hypothesis H2, Eq. (1) was re-run for both the low and high MAS change sub-samples. A significantly higher R 2 for the high MACS sub-sample relative to the low MACS sub-sample would provide support for hypothesis H2.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Table I displays the means, standard deviations, theoretical, and actual ranges for all variables in the study. Although not shown, a profile of the number of MAS changes as a percentage of the total changes for each of the five sub-categories was highly consistent with that reported by Libby and Waterhouse (1996) , Williams and Seaman (2001) , and Seaman and Williams (2006) in using the identical instrument 3 . The Pearson correlation matrix for the measured variables is given in Table II 4 . As expected, there are statistically significant positive correlations among the independent governance variables. Since corporate governance is a complex general construct, it is not surprising that there is modest correlation among the independent variables 5 . Also, MASC is not significantly correlated with the dependent variable or any of the independent variables. Viewing MASC as a moderating variable, these findings satisfy an important property of no correlation as argued by Shields and Shields (1998). 
Regression Results
Results of the regression analysis are summarized in Table III . Hypothesis H1 posits that the independent governance variables will have a positive effect on the capacity for mindfulness. The results of Eq. (1) shown in column 1 indicate a significant relationship (adjusted R 2 = 0.478; F = 19.382; p < 0.011) and thus provide support for hypothesis H1 5 . For the performance dimension of governance, variables P2 and P3 are statistically significant positively at conventional levels while P1 does not have a significant relationship with mindfulness. Turning to the conformance dimension, only variable C2 has a significant positive impact on mindfulness. Variables C1 and C3 have opposite signs (marginally) to what was predicted but both are statistically insignificant. Nonetheless, these regression findings together with the correlation results provide strong support for Hypothesis H1. Hypothesis H2 posits that the relationship between the governance variables and mindfulness will be stronger under high levels of MASC as opposed to low levels of MASC. Accordingly, Eq. (1) was re-estimated for each of the two sub-samples and the results appear in columns 2 and 3 of Table III 7 . A significant relationship between the governance variables and mindfulness emerges when the level of MACS is low (adjusted R 2 = 0.472; F = 6.452; p < 0.010). However, an even stronger relationship occurs when the level of MACS is high (adjusted R 2 = 0.637; F = 15.927; p < 0.010) 6 . To provide a direct test of hypothesis H2, the regression results from columns 2 and 3 were compared using the Chow test (Chow, 1960) to test for structural differences. The result revealed that the two regression equations were significantly different (F = 6.117; p < 0.010). This result confirms the expected moderating effect of MASC on the governance-mindfulness relationship and provides strong support for hypothesis H2.
For low MASC, positive increases in variables P3 and C2 influence mindfulness the most. Surprisingly, the coefficient for C3 is significantly negative implying that mindfulness is positively influenced only through decreases in risk. Turning to high MASC, none of the governance variables relating to conformance significantly influence mindfulness. However, all variables reflecting the performance dimension of governance are significantly associated with mindfulness, with P1 having a negative influence and both P2 and P3 a positive influence. There is compelling evidence that even though the most dominant variables emerging under low and high MASC are different, each set of governance variables enhances mindfulness accordingly as reflected in the R 2 values reported in Table III .
Additional Analysis
The results presented above are based on an analysis of direct main effects of variables representing the two governance dimensions on capacity for mindfulness. However, the IFAC (2009, p. 9) states that "performance and conformance dimensions enhance each other and the organization as a whole ...." The implication here is that the analysis underpinning the model specified in Eq. (1) is incomplete since no interaction effects were considered. To rectify this concern, an expanded regression model containing all the cross-products of variables P1 and C1, in addition to the original variables, was estimated for the full sample and each MASC sub-sample. Results (not shown) indicated no significant R 2 changes and, moreover, none of the coefficients for the interaction variables were statistically significant. These findings suggest that the impact of the performance and conformance dimensions on the capacity for mindfulness are driven by main effects only and not interaction effects, at least for the sample used in this study.
A second concern relates to the appropriateness of measuring MAS change in absolute magnitude as originally presented by Libby and Waterhouse (1996) . They measured MAS change as the number of reported system changes out of 23 sub-systems and decomposed this set in absolute magnitudes according to the five categories listed in Appendix A. Seaman and Williams (2006) reference literature which suggests that the effects of accounting systems change might be anchored to the number of existing systems at the time of change in terms of enhanced perceptions (Hopwood, 1987) , experience, or the capacity to assimilate change (Levitt and March, 1988; Cohn and Leventhal, 1990; Libby and Waterhouse, 1996) .
To accommodate this concern, a different measure of the MAS change variable was constructed by developing a ratio incorporating the number of absolute changes over the number of sub-systems in use for each of the five categories in Appendix A. For each firm, an index of MAS change was calculated. The total sample was again split at the median (reduced by plus and minus five percent) to create low and high categories of MAS change based on the index scores and the previous regressions were re-estimated. No statistically significant findings were revealed, suggesting that an index of MAS change does not moderate the relationship between the governance variables and capacity for mindfulness for the present sample of firms.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The objective of this study was to explore the relationship between the two dimensions of conformance and performance identified by the IFAC (2009) and the notion of capacity for mindfulness developed in the organizational literature for HROs. Amidst the backdrop of increasing corporate failures, the IFAC"s effort to evaluate and upgrade corporate governance through improved processes and practices is noteworthy. However, this recipe assumes that increased governance routines operate directly on "better outcomes" and "continuing effectiveness of [their] governance systems" (IFAC, 209, p.5). The HRO literature suggests that this linkage is not direct; instead, cognitive processes underpin the concept of mindfulness, which in turn, improve one"s capability to manage both expected and unexpected events, thus improving effectiveness through increased reliability (Weick et al., 1999, p. 89 ).
The results underlying hypothesis H1 indicate a strong overall relationship between the governance variables and the cognitive effects of capacity for mindfulness, supported by the significant correlations reported in Table II and the adjusted R 2 of 0.478 (F = 19.382; p < 0.001) reported in Table III . The regression analysis for the full sample shows that, within the conformance dimension, the assurance variable (C2) is the most significant determinant of capacity for mindfulness while the risk (C3) and accountability (C1) variables are not significant determinants of capacity for mindfulness.
These outcomes suggest that the repertoire of routines overarching the risk and accountability functions of corporate governance expand at significantly lower rates than those associated with assurance. Indeed, practicing accountants at senior levels of the organization are probably involved with issues of risk, albeit indirectly rather than directly, thus limiting their ability to enlarge the network of risk processes and procedures. The same reasoning applies to accountability which does not emerge as a significant determinant of mindfulness, since even top-level accountants are constrained by institutionalized categories of financial reporting and the boundaries of generally accepted accounting principles which prevent enlargement of the action repertoire. Alternatively, it is possible that the risk and accountability variables used in this study were not measured with sufficient discriminatory detail to produce the anticipated effect on capacity for mindfulness.
Turning to the performance dimension of governance, both the communication (P2) and value creation (P3) variables are significant determinants of capacity for mindfulness, with the latter being the most important. However, the regression analysis shows that strategy (P1) is not a significant determinant of capacity for mindfulness. These performance dimension outcomes, generally, are not consistent with concerns advanced in a report by the IFAC (2008) indicating that organizations direct a disproportionate amount of attention to compliance and their governing bodies do not focus enough on matters subsumed under performance and building a business. Nonetheless, the non-significance of strategy on the capacity for mindfulness is curious. It may be that top-level accountants encounter a paradox in the sense offered by Roberts and Creed (1993) in that they are asked to design information systems that communicate efficiently, which encourages integration and simplification. Yet, to reduce mis-specification in strategy and direction, "structural and cognitive mechanisms that encourage the sensing and organization of detail" are required (Weick et al., 1999, p.108) . This requirement demands different systems, ones that are more complex and less consolidated. For the present sample, the enlargement of routines to handle strategy in a complex un-integrated manner by top-level accountants appears to be missing and, therefore, no significant influence on capacity for mindfulness is observed.
The significant relationship between the governance variables and capacity for mindfulness persists across both low and high levels of MASC, supported by the respective adjusted R 2 of 0.403 (F = 6.452; p < 0.001) and R 2 of 0.636 (F = 15.924; p < 0.001) as reported in Table III . Hypothesis H2 posits a significantly stronger relationship under the condition of high MASC versus low MASC and the Chow test F-statistic testing for structural change between the two regressions supports H2. Thus, the significant incremental explanatory power of 23.3 in R 2 for high MASC over low MASC provides strong statistical support for H2.
However, Table III shows that the pattern of important governance variables influencing capacity for mindfulness under each level of MASC is fundamentally different. When MASC is low, assurance (C2) emerges as the only significant determinant of CMIND from among the three compliance variables whereas only value creation (P3) from among the three performance variables is a significant predictor of capacity for mindfulness, CMIND. Thus, in an environment of low MASC both dimensions of governance are important in influencing capacity for mindfulness, which is consistent with "getting the balance right" for avoiding failure and ensuring success -a position advocated by the IFAC and Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (2004). More research is required, however, to understand why variables C2 and P3 are the only significant predictors of capacity for mindfulness when MASC is low. Other organizational variables, such as perceived environmental uncertainty (Seaman and Williams, 2006) , intensity of competition, or decentralization (Libby and Waterhouse, 1996) could play a moderating role, especially with respect to compliance routines involving the management of risk and accountability and performance routines capturing processes of strategy.
In a high MASC environment, the most important determinants of capacity for mindfulness are surprisingly different than for the low MASC environment. None of the variables associated with the compliance dimension of governance are significant predictors. For the performance dimension variables, variables P2 and P3 are significantly positive determinants of capacity for mindfulness but strategy (P1) is unexpectedly a significantly negative predictor. These findings suggest, first, that there are possibly strict limits to the enlargement of compliance routines and that there is more scope for developing the performance dimension of governance. Given an environment where MAS change is higher provides for some of this expansion, which has a positive influence on capacity for mindfulness. Second, the significant positive effects of communication (P2) and value creation (P3) on capacity for mindfulness are in accord with the generally recognized hallmark qualities of professional accountants in designing robust management accounting systems.
Finally, it is difficult to rationalize the significantly negative effect of the strategy variable, P1, on mindfulness when MASC is high. Perhaps the variable routines associated with strategic action are not compatible with new management accounting systems and create more uncertainty for professional accountants in practice, thus interfering with capacity for mindfulness. More experience, familiarity, or learning may dampen this negative effect over time. At the other extreme, it is possible that the sub-sample of high MASC included responses that are more aligned with success than failure. For example, previously used strategic planning systems may have been modified and identified as changes when in fact they were simply extensions of old models that were successful. In quoting from Millar (1993), Weick et al. (1999, p. 90) claim that "this preoccupation tends to encourage simplification and exploitation of existing performance routines, adherence to institutionalized categories, and compliance with inherited job descriptions all of which represent acts that are largely mindless".
In summary, this exploratory study uses descriptions of the conformance and performance dimensions of governance (IFAC, 2009) as determinants of capacity for mindfulness, a cognitive dimension developed in the organizational literature on HROs. Results from the full sample show significant explanatory power in the governance variables with respect to capacity for mindfulness in the context of high-level accounting professionals, and this explanatory power persists under conditions of low MACS. For high MACS, the explanatory power of the governance measures on capacity for mindfulness is significantly higher, but the emphasis comes from the performance dimension of governance and not the conformance dimension. These findings have implications for the types of governance dimensions supported by changes in management accounting systems that influence capacity for mindfulness and, subsequently, in enhancing organizational effectiveness through these cognitive processes.
In closing, this study is subject to all the usual caveats directed at exploratory survey research, including hindsight bias associated with measuring the variable MASC (Libby and Waterhouse, 1996) and common-method bias from self-reported data (Kren, 1992) . In addition to improved measures for the independent and dependent variables, future research might consider the effects of MASC on the governance/mindfulness relationship through other organizational contingency factors such as environmental uncertainty (Khandwalla, 1972) , task uncertainty, and decentralization (Drazin and Van de Ven, 1985; Gresov, Drazin and Van de Ven, 1989). It may be insightful as well to decompose the dimensions of governance analytically and compare the separate effects of compliance and performance on capacity for mindfulness. Clearly, a larger sample would be instructive in all these potential endeavours.
ENDNOTES
1.
The expression "MAS change" refers to the set of five management accounting system components originally developed by Libby and Waterhouse (1996) . The abbreviation "MASC" represents the moderating variable used in the regression models. 
3.
A direct comparison of total MAS changes in the present study to Libby and Waterhouse (1996) or Williams and Seaman (2001) is confounded by several factors: (1) the sample size is much larger in the present study; (2) the industry composition is more diverse in the present study; and (3) the latter studies were confined to smaller and medium-sized firms which is not the case in the present study.
4.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for univariate normality was applied to both the dependent and independent variables and the z-statistics were not significant. The null hypothesis that the sample was drawn from a normal population could not be rejected at a significance level of p < 0.10.
5.
Although statistically significant, the magnitudes of the correlation coefficients among the independent variables are not large. Most likely the weak correlations occurred because the independent variables are sub-dimensions of a larger single construct representing firm governance. This phenomenon is not unusual in the behavioural literature (see for example Perrow, 1970; Brownell, 1982; Daft, 1983 ). 6.
The full regression model in column 1 could be sensitive to multicollinearity and, thus, a Variance Inflation Factor was calculated. The result was well within acceptable limits, with the VIF slightly above 1. 7.
Separate correlations, as reported in Table II , were recalculated for each sub-sample and no significant differences were discovered. Moreover, all variables in each sub-sample were tested for univariate normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov z-statistic and the Mahalanobas multivariate test was also applied to each regression. No abnormalities were found.
